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September 2020

President’s Message

“Children are great imitators. So give them something great to imitate.” ~Anonymous

Dear Members & Friends of the KID Auxiliary,

Welcome to the Kids In Distress Auxiliary 2020-2021 season of raising awareness, volunteer/service opportunities and

fundraising to support Kids in Distress (KID).

I am excited to serve as the President of the KID Auxiliary this year. I have been a member of the Auxiliary since 2014

and I served as the Corresponding Secretary for three years and shared Event VP duties for the KID Hero 5K for two

years.

During this time of uncertainty due to COVID-19, I believe with the commitment of our members and Kids Helping Kid

(KHK) teens we will continue to support the needs of Kids in Distress. We are off to strong start with our Back to School

drive. We were able to collect and distribute 79 backpacks, complete with school supplies for the children of KID. We will

have additional collections throughout the year - Halloween costumes, KHK sponsored Food Drive for Thanksgiving, Adopt

A Family at the holidays and Easter Baskets in the Spring.

At this time, our Fall Fundraising Bingo event has been postponed. Our Signature Event – the KID HERO 5K - raised over

$114,000 in 2020 is scheduled for January 30, 2021 at Vista View Park in Davie. Planning is underway for an in person

event and also as a virtual event.

There will be four General meetings and six Board meetings scheduled throughout the year. All members are welcome to

attend both. A representative for the Agency will be present to give updates. All meetings are on ZOOM for the

foreseeable future.

Our Children’s Services such as the Respite Program, Kinship and Special Activities for the KID Preschool are a few

opportunities to be “hands on” with the families of KID. We look forward to returning in person to these programs when

it is safe to do so. The Respite program has opportunities for the Auxiliary to assist KID with afterschool virtual tutoring

for the children on campus in Wilton Manors and Southwest Ranches.

As we continue to celebrate our 35th Anniversary, we will need to be creative and flexible going into our 36th year.

Creative in fundraising for the Agency and flexible in how we support the needs of the children while operating within

COVID distance requirements. The strength of our organization rests in the many skills and experiences of our members

and in this extraordinary time we must fully utilize every available resource to best serve the children of KID.

I look forward to working with our phenomenal board this year and getting to know more of our current members and

meeting new members during the year.

Together, we will make what seems impossible, KIDpossible.

Sincerely,

Sandy Nori

President

subrbnmama@aol.com



Need Is Not In Lockdown!

We do not know when our lives will return to “normal.”
But there is one thing we do know for sure: NEED IS
NOT IN LOCKDOWN! Covid 19 has interrupted all our
lives, but the KID Auxiliary still needs to provide the
financial and other assistance necessary to support the
vital programs of Kids In Distress (KID).

We may not be able to meet and fundraise in person,
but our hearts and minds can meet in our united desire
to help the children and families of KID.

I will soon be reaching out to KID Auxiliary sponsors
and donors. If you are a sponsor or donor, or
associated with a sponsor or donor, please think of the
children and families who are safeguarded and
strengthened by KID.

If you have any contacts who you believe may be willing
to be a sponsor or donor, please let me know their
information so that I can reach out. This can be a
service company you use, a business or restaurant you
frequent, or a person who may not be aware of the
important work of Kids In Distress.

We know the ability to give may very well be impacted
by the economic downturn due to Covid 19. If you are
in a position to give, I urge you to thoughtfully and
generously consider what you may be able to provide
during this time of compelling need.

During the course of this year there will be options to
donate or assist with fundraising through social media,
virtual events, Zoom meetings, drives and, let’s hope, in
person events!

Thank you for your consistent and generous support. If
you have any questions, or can let me know of a person
or company who may want to sponsor or donate, please
email me at lisaschultz717@gmail.com, or call me at
954-257-2283.

Lisa Schultz, 1st VP Fundraising

Kids in Distress Auxiliary

DATES TO REMEMBER

Thursday, September 17th

1st General Meeting

7:00pm Zoom

Details will be provided

Sunday, September 20th

KHK Meeting

4:00pm Zoom

Thursday, October 1st

Halloween Costume collection due

(to Jessica Fraser)

Thursday, October 15th

KID Auxiliary Board Meeting

7:00pm Zoom

Sunday, November 1st

KHK Meeting

4:00pm Zoom



Ways to Get Involved:
(In no particular order…)

Become a member – Jan Tonyan and Sumitra Marcano

Attend our meetings – Sandy Nori

Help with and/or attend Bingo (currently postponed) - Linda Petersen

Interact with the children of KID through Special Activities

Preschool Activities – first Wednesday AM each month (on hold) - Maite Herrera,

Sohara Perez Osuna

Activities for Kinship Children –

Respite – Vivian Carsello

Sign your teens up for Kids Helping KID (KHK) and/or help with projects – Sandi

Hertzbach and Lissette Polanco Wolf

Donate to the KHK Thanksgiving Food Drive Project –October/November

Donate to the Holiday Adopt-a-Family project – Mid Nov/Early Dec - holiday

gifts for KID families – Cindy Pederson and Lisa Marcet

Donate to Collections and Drives – Backpacks, Halloween, Easter –

Jessica Fraser

Help with Administration of the Auxiliary – Sue Ray

Spread awareness about KID – Dalia Quinones

Hospitality – bring refreshments to meetings or events – Irene Carrawy

Fundraise - Identify donors that would like to help KID –Lisa Schultz

Help with and/or attend KID, Inc. events:

Elevate - Postponed

KID Hero 5K – January 30, 2021 – Kathie Methven and Amanda Sheff

Duckfest Derby – March 6, 2021 – Amy Evans - Agency

Cooking with KID – June, 2021 – Amy Evans - Agency

Volunteer for the Auxiliary!!! – Irene Carraway & Yarilynn Burke

Surf our website – www.kidaux.org - Julie Dowd & Lori Segaul

Read your newsletter – Denise Gidman and Debbie Lewis

Membership Communications - Check your email – Donna Goodner







In our first meeting of the year, we talked about the basis of Kids In Distress

and what it’s really all about. They had first talked about the actual organization

itself and the many fun activities that we do throughout the school year.

Personally, I have really enjoyed being in Kids In Distress and have had a lot of

fun doing amazing activities that get to benefit the kids. Also at this first

meeting, we got to see a bunch of new faces of people that may be interested in

joining, which is great because more people equals more help towards the kids. I

can’t wait for this year in Kids In Distress. - Sophie Egert, Board member of

KHK, co-secretary

Since our first meeting or KHK students have been hard at work! Many of the

kids stepped up and volunteered to help out with various projects. We have Gabe,

Danny and Shayna, who are starting virtual homework help with the SouthWest

Ranches homes, We have Matthew and Moises helping to bring food for homes at

both campuses, Zach, Lexton, Ryan Van Smith, Tyler and Spencer will be

providing respite for Ms. Denise's home. They will bring art, games, nail painting

and dinner for the family. Amy at the agency had a ZOOM conference call with

Nicole, Peyton and Barbra, who will be helping with social media, specifically

creating a presence on Tik Tok. Catalina has updated our flyers for the

Thanksgiving Food Drive, Daria has created a video on how to make collection

boxes at home since we cannot do them together at meetings, Grace and Kate

also helped with social media by creating a message for KHK on Facebook,

Hannah and Sophie contributed to our newsletter, and finally we have Felipe,

who helped put together a completed Thanksgiving bag for our next meeting to

help new members visualize our end goal.

Our next meeting is September 13th on ZOOM and we will focus on our

Thanksgiving Food Drive. This is our BIG contribution for the year to help the

agency provide a complete Thanksgiving meal to those most in need. More

information will go out to the auxiliary, so be on the lookout, we need your help! -

Sandi Hertzbach and Lissette Wolf, KHK Chairwomen

KHK



Here is our calendar for the rest of the year:

KHK Calendar 2020-2021

September
Sunday 13th KHK Meeting #2– 4:00 pm – zoom

October
Throughout Put out collection boxes
month Focus on collecting as many premade bags

November
Sunday 1st KHK Meeting #3– 4:00 pm -zoom
Sunday 7,8,14,15 KHK Thanksgiving Food Drive – 1:30-6pm – St.

Paul’s Weston

December
Saturday 19th KID respite- once each quarter-SW home- holiday
breakfast- TBD

January
Sunday 17th KHK Meeting #4 – 4:00 pm
Saturday 30th KID Auxiliary Hero 5K Event– Vista View Park- TBD

February
Sunday 14th KHK Meeting #5 – 4:00 pm

March Promote DuckFest over the month

April
Saturday 10th KID Respite Day/ Meeting #6 – 10:00 am – KID,

Wilton Manors- TBD

May
Sunday 9th KHK End of Year Celebration

(or 17th) Meeting Location TBD



Need Volunteers to Provide & Deliver Dinner to

KID Foster Homes at KID Agency

During these unusual times, the Foster Parents’ responsibilities have
increased as they now have to help the children with virtual learning and
so much more. To give them a little relief, we would like to provide them
with dinner twice a week.

We are looking for at least 40 volunteers to help. If we get these
volunteers, the commitment would be no more than once a month.

Please email Irene Carraway at ghcarraway@aol.com or text at 954-881-
4582.

Your help is greatly needed and appreciated especially by the
children that we serve

Respite

The Respite committee along with the other Children’s Services committees and

KHK are in communication with the agency to set up volunteers for virtual tutor-

ing or homework help for the foster families. Most likely it would be one on one

where a volunteer would be paired with a specific child to have more continuity

and connection. The plans are still being worked out, but it would be very helpful

to know how many volunteers we may have. If you think you might be interested

in helping with this please email or text your name and contact information to

Vivian Carsello (954-554-5445 or vtc0538@gmail.com).

More details will be forwarded soon!

Thank you!



Budget Bingo / Benefit Bingo / Bizarre Bingo

KID still has budget to benefit the children in these bizarre times

We’re hoping to have Bingo in 2021
Our fundraiser that is always so much fun.
KID needs the money more than ever now
Let’s think of a way to make it happen, but how?
Be part of a committee to re-imagine this event, ok
Call or email me if you want to help; so we can play.
Look for details and please support what we do
Be a player, a sponsor, or a donor, it’s up to you!

Linda Petersen
Home: 954-384-5372
Cell: 954-815-1323
Lindaapetersen@gmail.com





To Our Newest Members

Ellen Barnett Iuliia(Yuliana) Demydenko

Francess Gonzalez Jody Horwitz Jiane Kerkoff

Alba Cecilia Ruiz Robin Slatkin

And Happy Birthday to our Members!

If you do not see you birthday on the list, please email Jan Tonyan, ptonyan@bellsouth.net

September

2nd Van Smith, Sandy

4th Tonyan, Jan

5th Wilson, Alice

5th Schmidt, Jane

9th Buntrock, Elizabeth

9th Burkett, Katherine

10th Dilsen, Sylvia

16th Orosz, Mikita

19th Eskalyo, Pam

19th Taber, Sheva

22nd Vilarchao, Alicia

28th Lichtinger, Rina

October

6th Poh, Ritajean

9th Dobin, Judy

15th Rosensteel, Chinyere

18th Meli, Dione

18th Vicino, DeeDee

27th Carraway, Irene

November

2nd Jody Horwitz

4th Fraser, Jessica

5th Slater, Loretta

6th Cavallaro, Robin

7th Muzin, Sheila

8th Moreno, Mary

11th Janco, Merrill Thomas

13th Mahan, Susan

14th Marcano, Sumitra

14th De la Paz Wright, Sylvia

14th Egert, Kristina

16th Gipps, Maria P.

16th Marchetto, Lynn

23rd Laino Dondiz, Maria Soledad

23rd Ray, Sue

24th Walker, Denise

29th Cuenca, Elenora





Auxiliary

c/o Denise Gidman

2662 Edgewater Drive

Weston, FL 33332

***SAVE THE DATE***

January 30, 2021 at Vista View Park

For more information about the Kids In Distress Auxiliary and upcoming events, go to our
website www.KIDAUX.org. New members are welcome to join at any time during the year
and a membership form can be found on our website. If you have specific questions
about membership, please contact Sumita Marcano at rsmarcano@aol.com or Jan Tonyan
at ptonyan@bellsouth.net.


